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1947

'FULTON SHOULD SET UP A PROGRAM OF
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT' SAYS WARREN

Kentuckians in National Jersey Show

Chamber of Conunerce

A BIG

PRINTING JOB
or a little one—we offer you all the resources of our experienced, skilled service.
Phone 4 7 0
see.
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CRUTCHFIELD WINS 'BUREAU DAY' AWARD
WITH 110 PER CENT ENROLLMENT; DRIVE ON

Membership Hears 13
Dates Announced For Elections and Socials In
Important Projects That Should Be
County Farm Bureau Communities; Cayce
Undertaken For City 13etterment
Scheduled For November 19
James Warren, city attorney,
presented a list of thirteen imThe Crutchfield Community Farm
King,
Queen
Candidates
portant projects to the Charnber of
Bureau went over the top with 110
Veterans Representative
Commerce at its
,
..regular monthly Announce At Fulton Hi
per-cent enrollment of members last
dinner meeting last Monday night
Visits Fulton Weekly
Saturday, and will be awarded the
Candidates for King and Queen of
at the .Rainbow Room
Harry E. Perryman, contact rep- first prize of $25 by the Fulton
Warren, speaking in the role of Fulton high school, to be announced
resentative, Veterans Administra- County Farm Bureau.
a citizen of the community interest- at the annual junior carnival, FriThe award, announced today by
tion, Regional Office, Louisville, is
ed in its welfare and progress, point- day, November 21, have been electin Fulton each Monday at the post "Jim" McGehee, Secretary-Treasured out to the group that "For Ful- ed by the four high school classes.
office
er
of the County Farm Bureau,
between
the hours of 9:00
ton to grow and to continue to at- They are:
a. m. and 3:00 p. m., to assist vet- points up a very successful drive
Seniors--Charles Thompson and
tract residents and indusry, it
erans .and their dependents, with so far in the relenrollment of old
should set up a program of com- Emma Ruth Cavender.
their problems of education, on-the- members and signing up of new
Juniors—Leon Mann and Carolyn
munity development that is pursued
job-training, farm training, program ones in the Fall campaign which
steadily until its goals are reach- Rudd.
hospitalization, out-aptient treat- ends January 1.
Sophomores—Jimmy Ruddle and
ed."
Last Saturday was "Farm Bureau
ment, dental treatment, National
Nell gPeight.
His thirteen points includes
Service
Life Insurance, Govern- Day" in Fulton county, and the goal
Freshmen—Billy McCollum and
1. A city parking lot. He proposment Life Insurance, disability of 65 per cent was reached that day.
ed the lot on Mears street behind Sarah Ann Boyd.
compensation or pension, GI. Loans The drivs to renew all 819 current
Candidates from the class which
the Baldridge store, and pointed
information, vocational rehabilita- memberships and to extend county
out that earth being moved from obtains the largest amount of contion, and all other benefits to which coverage to one thousand by the
Young Xentucklans entered a fine group of Jersey cattle in the
the creek project is available right tributions before the carnival will
veterans may be entitled under laws first of the year is meantime conrecent JuMbr section of the Axnerican Jersey Cattle Club show
now to fill it in and make it usable. be declared winners. Funds received
administered by the Veterans Ad- tinuing without letup, according to
in Columbus, Ohio. While the Kentuckians did not take top prizes,
2. A committee from the Cham- by the students will be used for
their
ministration.
McGehee.
animals
manY 01
ranked high in the most intensive competition
ber of Commerce to encourage the the annual junior-senior trip.
ever seen iat the show. A youngster from Waco, Texas, Roland
Veterans and their dependents Following are the county commulat
The carnival will be held at trf
Reese,
terracing of the 3500-acre waterreceived the top prize when his champion junior heifer was judged
are cordially invited to visit the ties and their results to date:
shed of the Harris Fork Creek. He old gy.mnasium in Science Hall.
the grand champion of the show. Reese and other winners
received
Veterans Administration Contact
Candidates for King and Queen
Members renewed
pointed out that unless this terraccurrent
their awards at a dinner given by John H. Kraft, Chicago, president
Representative each Monday that Palestine
112
ing is accomplished, the creek will must have been students here durof the Kraft Foods Company, in the evening following the judging.
175
All
he is in Fulton to discuss their prob- Cayce
66
ultimately fill again with silt from ing the previous school year and
the 4-H and FFA boys and girls at the show, together with their par154
lems.
Crutchfield
must have passing grades in three
ents and leaders, were guests of Mr. Kraft at the award dinner.
58
the.eroding acres.
52
In
Sylvan Shade
the picture are, left to right: Clarence Bell, Dairy Extension Special44
3. A full-time secretary of the, Subjects for the current year and
79
Hickman
ist, University of Kentucky; Kenneth Walker, Mayfield, Ky.; Tom
for the previous year.
63
Chamber of Commerce.
128
Duffy,
assistant
Brownsville
county agricultural extension agent, Graves County,
19
4. A standing committee of the
54
Mayfield, Ky.; Jerry Bagwell, magfleld, Ky.; Cecil McGee, TaylorsWestern
85
Chamber of Commerce to the City
159
ville,
Ky.;
Patricia
Williamson,
Colored
Mayflekt
Betty
Ky.;
Jean
3
Treas,
Council for the proposal of new
15
field, Ky.; Jack Mayfield, Murray,114.; Lewis Sutton, Hickman, May•
Ky.;
Elections and socials for each comstreets, crossings, viaducts, etc., and
and Joe Bondurant, Fulton, Ky.
munity are rneanwhile scheduled
the proper maintenance of those now
for
in existence.
Rev. W. S. Evans Is Now first,the immediate future, with theat Cayce, set for next Wednes5. The erection of a traffic light
day, November 19.
on State line at the high school for
District Superintendent
the protection of children crossing
Appointment of the Rev. Walter is Following Cayce on November 19
Crutchfield, November 20; Westthis dangerous highway. He also
E. Mischke as pastor of the First
The
Kentucky
State
Health
ern, Noveinber 21, Sylvan Shade,
Deincluded in this proposal the creaMethodist church in Fulton for his
partment
is
planning
recruitment
November
of
25; Brownsville, Novemtion of some kind of a patrol gy•
fifth year was annourvsed last Sunber, 29; and Palestine, December 5.
stem to be on the scene
By Jolumy Hyland
during nurses for public health positions to
day.
Highway
.
accidents
took
the lives
fill thirty vacancies in the health
The date for Hickman has not yet
school hours.
The Mayfield Cardinals did just of two persons, and left six
The appointments of Rev. Mis- been dedded.
more
several counties' '
6, The erection of some idnd of department
t the sports writers predicted confined to hospitals during this chke to Fulton
and
the.
Rev.
State.
Wile
William S. The
some.cothities are
'
,
maw will be Went In
system of protection for autos and
would do last Friday, frame- pagg week around Fulton.
Evans as *tow district superintend- elation at
a.ra and ended 12110pedestrians at the dty's unguarded omply supplied with nursing perd*
ton Bulldogs 97
t
ent
were
Whom
those
sonnel,
announced
there
week's
et
hi
are
iserioue
first
this
traffic
vacillicies
every
in
Jelist Watts,
railroad. creditor
rut
the
clesin_g
seinlon
ot
ire*,
the
109th
of
Anthe_
Fulton,
State
•
Jabs
Jne
7. Tilt dvelopiniist of IVO el
nor*
AU.
Peoria, M., negro, Wu nual Canatinnee at PsAttioita.
Appliaatlietea ot imataid •
tat
park, all 'part*, and
pZiete.einter
early Sunday iesteming at
lesettee
for children. He pohited out that are-being received by Jahn
..becornie_ the
HenMcConnell when his car hit a bridge first past& in the hOwry
., Merit Wotan Super
utih
there is no bona-fide park in the ninger
,giriseeitt-ef ego ekgr of
Mayfield scored after five, run- abutment.
Two
passengers in his car Fulton Methodist church to ;serve fair.
city today, and there should be one. the Kentucky 'State Health De- ning plays, after 13one had kicked
hospialtzed.
were
for
five
years. He is also missionary
Each community will elect 'its'
8. Attention to the city's dilapi- partment.
out of bounds, with E. Smith carryH. G. Elam and Charlie Moore secretary for the district.
In order to be eligible for these tng the !pill on a wide end sw.eep.
president, vice president and secredated bridges, partjcularly the span
Pugh
of
Union
.City
Other
received
attractive
serappointments
positions,
by
the
tary-tceasure
Mr.
conHetwiinger l'hey scored two minutes later when
across the Harris Fork creek on
r, and all community
said, "One must be if graduate a ball was centered over the head ious injuries Monday night when ference include: the Rev. J. F. Mc- presidents are then confirmed as
Commercial avenue.
P. The erection of a city garbage nurse from a recognized school of of Stone into the end zone and May- their automobile, driven by Elam, Minn returns to the Fulton circuit county directors at the annual Febincinerator as an effective means nursing and be registered in the field's left end fell on it for their struck a concrete bridge abutment for his third year and the Rev. T. Y. rurary convention.
The distribution of rat poison to
of controlling rats coming into the State. Nurses 'who have one year second touchdown. Hedge kicked on the Fulton highway near Union Smithmier returns to the South Fulton circuit for his second year.
of additional training in an approved the extra point to make the score City.
farmers was not received as well
city. and the breeding of flies.
Elam
was
taken
to
Kennedy
the
school
of
public health and addition's' 13-0.
The Rev. C. E. Boswep, Jr., re-' as had been hoped last Saturday,
10. The organization of some facility for paying the cost of charity al experience are eligible for highLater in the second period they General Hospital in Memphis after places the Rev. S. F. Sands at Water according to the Bureau. Many
emergency
treatment
at
the
Union
Valley.
patients in local hospitals. He er positions.'
Mr. Sands goes to the Big farms report almost a total absence
scored their third touchdown of the
of rats following last year's intenpointed out that the hospitals canIn Kentucky there are now ap- night on an off tackle slant. This City Clinic. He has severe head cuts, Sandy circuit.
includink
a severed temple artery,
not be expected to assume the en- proximately 200 nurses in public ended the scoritig for the half with
At the First church in Martin, sive eradication carnpaign, and
a
on
cut
the
left
ear
and extensive
therefore did not feel that additional
tire load themselves.
health positions serving in county Mayfield leading 19-0.
injury to the lower jaw, including the Rev. O. A. Marrs will be suc- poison this year was necessary.
11. Out of town advertising of.the and city health departments. These
The'Cardinal* made a rout out of loss
ceeded by the Ftev. E. V. Underof
lower
teeth.
However, it is pointed'eatt, the camcity of Fulton by the Chamber of courageous workers are loved and things in the second half scoring
hill, formerly pastor at
Pugh received a sprained right Marrs goes to Selmer, Clinton. Mr. paign *meet effective if poisen is
Commerce. He suggested that the respected in their communities, and forty-eight pants. Jklayfield used
Tenn.
ankle,
head
abrasions
and
severe
campaign keynote might be to "Buy looked upon as "angels of mercy." very •effective cilrwrifield blocking,
The Rev. T. H. Mullins, former used egfegy year, regardless of the
The public health nurse brings that paved the„Way for most of their bruises.
Sell, Play and Build in Fulton."
pastor
of First church at Murray, number'of rats that ne around. "An
Royce Edmund Stairs, 21-year-old
12. Some sort of an organized health, happinesss and comfort in- .ouchdowns.
goes
to
Union City to succeed Rev. ounce of preventioff is worth a
resident
of the Bethel community
plan to follow-up leads on factories, to many a stricken harne. Young
In the ard and 4th quarters HamiW.
King
Dickerson, who has been pound of cure'. points out Harry Barin
Hiclunan
county,
died at the
industry and general new business women who desire to secure posi- ton, Haderniah and Hunt scored
transferred to Humboldt, Tenn., and ry, county sanitation officer, and
Jackson
Hospital
in
Clinton
at 8 the
interested in locating in Fulton; tions, opportunities for advanceost of the N.ayfield touchdowns,
Rev. George Gell, formerly of rats are easiest controlled, and resulting damage thus prevented,
also to promote fairs, etc., for the ment and day time working hours, with Hamiltonliccounting for three. o'clock Wednesday night of injuries Trenton, Tenn., goes to Murray.
received
two
hours
earlier
when
the
when they are
community.
will find an excellent opportunitsThe Mayfieid and Fulton bands
The former Paducah district su- they have again killed off before
automobile
in
which
he
was
riding
bred to large num13. The renewal of a credit bu- for service Ln the field of public Preformed at the half and from all
perintendent the Rev. J. E. Underbers.
reau.
health. There is satisfaction in con- reports Fuiton'a band gave a very left the highway and crashed into wood
will
replace
the Rev. L. O.
a tree on Beeler hill south of ClinWarren was well-received with ducting a helpful school health pro- :redible prefottnance.
Hartman as pastor of First shurch
his talk by the membership.
prarrs in holding classes for exFriday night the Bulldogs windup ton.
at Paris, Tenn. while the latter is
Hollie
Bugg,
of
Jr.,
Fulgham,
drivThe• Chamber of Commerce ap- pectant mothers, and assisting in their season le(ith the Princeton Tiger of the car, and Miss Sara Irvine, transferred to 'Ftipley, Tenn.
pointed A. C. Butts, Leon Browder keeping well babies well. Com- ers on the littOrs' field.
who lives south of Clinton were
The conference will be held next
and Roper Fields as a committee of municable disease prevention is a
inhired seriously.
year at Memphis. The month has
three to plan a "corn show" for the challenge to the nurse. She may asStairs was the son of Mr. and been changed to June, which makes
city next year. The committee was sist with improvement tf nutrition
Mrs. Earle Stairs, and was graduat- a seven-month conference term.
ked to make its initial report at and instruct the family in many
The Rev. William E. Evans, formed from Fulgham high school in
1' s January 12 meeting of the health protection measures. It is the
Highland II s- ights
1944. In addition to his parents, he er pastor of
Clamber.
purpose of the- merit system to_ dechurch
in Memphis, is the n a suis survived by two brot.1.:rs, Doyee
Failure to report interruptions in
velop a register of qualified perperintendent
of
the Paris cestrict, training and ceilings placed on
and
James
Earle Stairs, and two
•
I. C. Service Club To Gs... sons.
filling
the
vacancy
created
sisters,
Mrs.
by
the
Luther
Cunningham
elf
A VW
Examinations for positions are
subsistence payments haVe resulted
Fulgham and Mrs. Mary Bell Brink- retirement of the Rev. Robert A. in overpayments to some 497,000
given at stated intervals. As resigThanksgiving- Dance
Clark.
Dr.
Clark
ley
will
of
make
his
Detroit.
home
veterans who must reimburse VA
nations occur, persons will be certiRoberta Peak of Fulton was one
Gene Hoodenpyle, president of fied from the register in the
Bugg received severe head lacera- in Memphis.
immediately, it was announced recorder the twenty-six pledges of the home
the Illinois Central Service Club, of their rank on the examination. -conomies
Other appointments in the Paris ently.
tions.
MM.
Irvine,
a
15-year-old
cilib of M'urray State
has booked Charlie Baker and his Persons may be retained on
the list College redeived their pledge pins ninth grade student at Central high district follow:
Veterans Administration has notorchestra to play at a dance to be until placed.
Almo circuit, Bryan Bishop; Brad- ified these veterans that if they
and club rules at a meeting of that school, received multiple fractures
fail
sponsored by the local club on
organization held recently on the of biath legs and other serious in- ford circuit, R. F. Blankenship; to arrange refunds within 60 days,
Thanksgiving night, November 17.
juries. A patient at Jackson Hos- Cayce circuit, L. E. Shaffer; Cottage they may not reenroll for training.
Murray campus.
The dance will be at the Rainbow
H. Smith; Dres
‘Refund arrangements may be made
Club officers have announced pital, her condition was termed Grove circuit,
Room on Lake street from 9 o'clock
den, First church, W. T. Etames with the nearest Veterans Adminithat the pledge period will end critical.
to 1 o'clock.
Dresden
circuit,
J.
Smithmier'S
L.
stration regional office or that
early in 1)ecetnber when the pledges
East Paris circuit, Noel Edwards; fice having jurisdiction over ofAdvance tickets may be purchaawill be formally initiated.
the
Gleason,
First
church,
E.
W.
Maxeed at the Steak House, Railroad
school in which the veteran
Other pledged are Anne Adams,
is
don; Gleason circuit, F. L. Daniel; training.
Cafe, or from Miss Mary Alice
Murray; - Anna Katherine Clark,
Greenfield and Smocks, W. C. Moore;
Clark. All proceeds except necesDixon; Anna Lee Crass, Murray;
Veterans approved for re-entering
Hardin circuit, Leslie Lee; Hazel
sary expenses, will be put into the
Donna Denker, Paducah; Ruth
circuit, Cecil Ls Page; Kirlcsey, H. P. training may make restitution in a
Outstanding schools n selected Gourieux,:'Paducah; Eleanor Heatclub building fund.
ltunp
sum; may have future sub"pilot counties" of Kentucky will er, Mudray; Jean Hinkle,
Some big eotri yields are being re- Blankenship; Manlyville circuit, T. sbstence
LcCenter;
checks withheld until the
be surveyed as a means of devlop- Ann Hon, Trenton; Edwina Jones, vealed in thi, yOar's "Kentucky L. Peery; Martin circuit, W. C. Risobligation is paid, or, in hardship
ing a program of positive action to Kuttawa;
Corn
Derby,'
isecOgsling
Murray
to
circuit, C. A. Riggs;
the Col- ter;
Catherine
NLeIntosh,
'mprove conditions faced by ele- Sharpe; Ellen', Pearce, Carmi, Ill.; lege of ,.grictiltsith` and Home Ec- North/Big Sandy circuit, to be sup- cases, may have a small amount dementary education, a conference of Mary Jane Peters, Trenton; Frances onomics,at Lakington, where more plied; Paris. Second church, L. A ducted trent subsistence payrnents
each month. Those not resuming
'he State Committee on Elementary Poole, Clinteit; Sue Reid, Trenton, than 500 resoprds front 94 counties Smithmier; Paris circuit, P. T. Mctraining should make other arrangeEducation at the University of Ken- Tenn.; Patsy ,Ftobetts, Benton; Vir- have been ohecked.c
Clarin; Puryear and Buchanan, V.E ments to repay.
tucky has de.eided.
Almost a third of the 280-acre Banks; Ralston circuit, Hillman
sinia Rustell, Mayfield; Frances
Veterans Administration, is reAmong the
approximately 35 Sanderson,. Peribmke, N. C.; Mary yields checked made over 100 bus- French; Sharon and Mt. Verson, J.E.
n't _sonic folks crazy.'
leading
educators!
hels,
from
and some of them made 150 Hopper; left witbout appointmeni quired by law to collect Ofeitts--Overthroughout
Jo ,Skagg4;• • Murray; Betty Ann
ey sure are" said the two obpayments. However, it
the policy
servers down on Lake street last ths state attending the meeting on Smith, Murregr; Mary Wadsworth, bushels or more. Many entries in to attend school, R. W. Hall, (First[not to force any unduelshardship
on
Tuesday (Armistice Day) as they I October 31 to November 1 was Miss Winter Havtitil Fla.; Ann Wallace, the five-acre class will yield over church, Paris, Q.C.); District secre- a veteran in the collectiOn.
At lie
tary evangelism, W. T. Barnes.
saw many folks petting money in LOttie Suiter, Murray State Teach- Sievarinah, Tenn.; Gene Warren, Pa- 100 bushels to the acre.
present
time,
overpayment
s
are beLast year's acre champion grew
the parking meters when it was a ers college. representing the first litcah: Ida Wile Davenport, LebTransfers out: S. B. Jones, an
district which included this county. anon, Tenn.; Opal Emernie, Mur- 164 bushels, and top yield for five elder, to the Tennessee conference; ing repaid by veterans at the rate
holiday and they didn't have to.
of
$5,000.000
a
month.
Ptirthtsr
in• A sub-committ
of Ihe State ray.; and •Ev4lyn Heater, Murray. acres was 155 bushels an acre. Best T. S. Riddick, an elder, to the 19/y- formation
But Ill' Phoebe just laughed and Committee will ee
.may be obtained by conattempt to locate
yields
this
year
oming
State
conferehce;
probably
exwill
W.
Scott,
C.
laughed, because she knew that even schools in the state
tacting the Kentucky Disabled EXdoing outstandOne featur‘ of community im- sseed these figures. according to W. an elder, to the Tennessee confer- Servie.v Men's
in the big city of Washington, D.C., ing work and .^onduct
Board, 1405 West
an on-the- provement Contests is: community C. Johnstone, director of tre "Der- ence.
Broadway, Louisville, Ky.
folks are so used to paying that the scene study of the
school'a program insprOvement is batted upon better by."
Transfers
Clegg,
in:
R.
an
H.
parking meters there yield over a
eldreaard to eleMentery education
Pulaskl county farnIers have made -r, from the Mississippi conference;
thousand dollars every Saturday and land the status of the elementary farming arid better living by inMarshall county farmers have ordividual far-fillies ht the 'communi- 76 entries in the contest, the most N. W. Beasley. an elder, from the
h.nlidey. when they're-free.
dered 90,000 pine and locust seed(Confiree4 on "see etch')
ty.
(Continued an page eight)
Tennessee 'conference.
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•
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THIRTY VACANCIES IN
STATE HEALTH DEPT.
YET TO BE FILLED BULLDOGS LOSE
1.0 MAYFIELD,61-0

41•0

METHODISTS RETURN
MISCHKE TO FULTON

TWO DEAD, SIX MORE
INJURED IN WRECKS

VA CLAMPS DOWN ON
VETERANS RECEIVING
UNCERTIFIED CLAIMS

ROBERTA PEAK IS
PLEDGED TO HOME
ECONOMICS GROUP

ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
STUDY PLANNED AT
U Of K CONFERENCE

Little
Phoebe

46

•

STATE
REVEA

N DERBY'
16 YIELDS
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THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS
R. Paul and Johanna M. Westpheling

Rootsof-Culture rHGEr̀„,,,fgr

EDITORS and PLTBLISHERS
PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY
Entered as second class matter June 28, 1933, at the post office at Fulton, Ky., under the act of March 3, 1879.
OBITUAFHES, Card of Thanks, Business Notices and Political Cards
charged at the rates specified by advertising department.
Subscription rates radius of 20 miles of Fulton $2.00 a year. Elsewhere
$2.50 a year.
There is . . . nothing that keeps the heart young like
sympathy, like giving oneself witk enthusiasm to some
worthy thing or cause.—Anonymous.

R/STMAS CUSTOMS
OXFORD UNIVERS/TY SERVES
BOAR:5- HEAD ON CHRISTMAS,
BECAUSE AA1EARLY STI/DE/VT ESCAPED DEATH
BYHURLING A VOL)11\Nt
4,144E OF;IRISTOTLE.
//VTO A CHARGING BOARS'MOUTH.

Many business, municipalities and organizations, like
Topsy, "Jes' Grow" without any particular effort or oganization, because the opportunity is at hand.

We believe, along with Jimmie Warren, that for Fulton
to continue to grow and prosper, we must sit down and plan
some of the things he outlined in his talk. We have reported
it on page one of this week's paper, and hope that those of
our city who hold influential positions will seize some of
these projects, go to work on them and make them a reality.
There has been lots of planning and work put into our
community in past years or we wouldn't have the cominunity that we have today; there must be more, on part of other
groups such as the Chamber of Commerte, if we are to continue to attract population gains for the years to come.
Like Jimmie, we want folks to "Buy . . Sell . . Build . .
Play in Fulton." We hope that soon we will have a good park,
a city parking lot, an active coirunittee working on prospects
for industry for Fulton, and active committees delving into
all of the little things that go to polish up and round out a
healthy, aggressive, prosperous community.
We can't "Jell' Grow." We're got to sit down and methodically and deliberately plan and act for civic improvements.
Our civic clubs perform fine service on their varied projects, but Fulton needs a bigger and more combined "sparkplug" to help the City fathers do their job. We hope that the
Chamber of Commerce will heed sorne of Jimmy Warren's
points, gather vigor, courage and set out to accomplish them.
Dr. R. V. Putnam, C. of C. president, is ready to accomplish things; he said so when he took office. We hope the
membership will get behind him and our city government

lions serve without remuneration on I classrooms instructor visits him regthe committees in their respective t ularly to check on his practical
iarrn work.
The veteran's farm is considered
his laboratory where he puts into
The U. S. Army's brand new
practice the knowledge he learns I Technical school plan is worth lookat a nearbv agricultural or voca- , ing into. Get full details at your
tional school. All of the veteran's 1 nearest U. S. Army and U. S. Air
farm operations are supervised. His Force Recruiting Station.

l

% See Tr Trlow
LOUISVILLE SHOWING—Nev. It 20, 21 and 11
at Kentucky Hotel
LEXINGTON SHOWING —Nov. 24, 25 on* 26 al
Martin Jessoe Motors, SU E. Vine 51.

MEDIEVAL ACTORS,
CALLED MUMMERS,PERRORMED FROM CAS7ZE
TO CASTLE ON OIRISTMAS
MUMMERY-WASABOLISHED
BY HENRY V///, WHO
r`,
11.- FEARED DISGUISED
;
711 ASSASM/S.

-'- 4Buy .. Sell .. Build .. Play In Fulton"

That is, they grow up to a certain point. They can't go
beyond a certain point without good management, planning
and attention, because after you reach a point you need
these things.

Friday, November 14, 194'7

YrAmy Asa tunic

ENGLAND PRESE/VTS COLD,
FRANKINCENSEAAIDMYRR11
TO THE CHAPEL ROX4L,,
CONiMEMORA77/VC THEco-rs
OF THE THREE WISE MEN.

70DA AGrORDING TO
MOOERN CY/S7a./.CHRIST
MAS GIF7S INCLUDE:
WATEWES,RINGS, GOLD
AND PLA77NUM PENS AND
PENCILS,AND 07WER JESS/FLRY AND SILVERWARE.

I t
"273./44/44"V"..

New -ea

On-Farm Training Popular
ith Kentucky Veterans
A 32 per cent increase during the
,1 ast six months in the number of
orld War II veterans taking on1 arm training and related classroom
i truction in Ohio, Michigan, Ken1 ucky was reported today by the
, eterans
Administration tri-state
1 ranch Office in Columbus, O.
The number of trainees increased
1 rom 18,452 to 24,385, the totals inluding veterans training under
1 th the G. I. Bill for the non-disi bled and the Vocational Rehacillitation Act for the disabled.
In Ohio, the number of training
i creased from 5,743 to 9,134 in the
1 ast six months. The increase in
1 ichigan was from 3,378. to 4,226

and in Kentucky the number jumped from 9,331 to 11,025.
The on-farm training program for
both disabled and non-disabled veterans is divided into two phases-self proprietorship and employertrainer. Self proprietorship training
is for veterans who own, rent isr
lease the farms on which they reside, this group comprising 89 per
cent of the total in training. The
employer-trainer program enables
veterans to receive training on the
farms of experienced and successful
farm operators.
VA has enlisted the support of
state and local committees in affording veterans trainees the best
possible guidance and technical
service. In many cases, prominent
farmers and representatives of other agricultural agencies and institu- '

The Zeotialiona4
Paced 411 Pod4f2ais %ado%
Powared by • 12A
olr oxolsd origins,
ond commit take-off or* standard
isquipmiint. Throe sptisds forward, on* mums*,
adjustobis tripod, Individually braktid
roar vAmails, a fuming radius of nct ft. Thoroughly farm snginsored ... It is applies:1bl*
also to highway maintersonca. Fork cod
airport cars, and many industricil uses. ft Is fast
and muniiirmproble, with high troctiosi, riding
comfort, and ruggsd sfftdancy.
drawbar

Hahn
plant
*I at Homburg, Pa.
One of throe modern
plants in which Homey
tradon or* biter.

DEALERS WILL BE APPOINTED AT THIS SHOWING

MIER

Haney Corporation: Central Regional Office
LW Zane Street,

KoMucity • Phenol dory 2494

and make some of these projects realities in the near future.
•
I

It's A Long Way Dol.vn
f
',

"Down" is a big word—if you're in the oil business. To
supply the all-time r•cord liemsuld for- oil products, the industry is dIgling More ant deeper welLs than ever before.
The deepest shaft ever sunk in an effort to find oil was'
almost 18,000 feet—and it wasn't a success. The deepest producer came within shooting distance of 14,000 feet. And the
average oil well goes 3,500 feet into the bowels of the earth.
Oil well statistics involve the kind of figures that dazzle the human mind. For instance, the industry has started
or will start 35,000 new wells this year.,,If all of them were
put together, they wcittid total 100,000,000 feet of digging—
a distance equivalent to 2 1-2 times through the earth.
'Is all this costly digging necessary? At present, the oil
companies are getting more than 5,000,000 barrels of oil out
of the ground each day—and even that enormous production
isn't quite sufficient. So more wells, along with more and
better refining and transportation facilities are needed.
It costs the industry a great deal more to drill a well
now than in prewar years--even as every other phase ef
operation costs more. But, in spite of that, it has done an
excellent job in holding price inc
,
reases to well below the
general commodity average. And it is getting us the black
gold we roust have.
.....
tw

for speedy baking ,
...,,,,„,„., .
. ,. ,.

NIEVER AGAIN!
•

When citizens of so-called "dry" counties realize -how unsuccessful prohibition
is, they say: "Never again! We'll never vote for local option again!'
They have learned that prohibition has multiplied all the evib of intemperance and immoderation, crime and drunkenness.

Reischmann's Dry Yeast
is right there when you need it
101/1

., .1.1'. •ro`'
...,-----

.

•Get it today! Fleischmann's Fast
Rising Dry Yeast, the modem baking
discovery hilt keeps fresh in dxe cupboard for weeks-always fon the spot"
for extra-quick baking. extra delicious
results. IF YOU RAKE AT HOMElay in a good sepply of speedy acting
Fleischmann'S Fast Rising Dry Yeastuse it as you need tr. At your grocer's.

ICeens in the /7upboani

Citizens who live where legal, controlled sale of alcoholic beverages is par.
gained have no-remorse. They know their system is best!

Published as a Public Reminder by
KENTUCKY BREWERS, DISTILLERS & DISTRIBUTORS
One of Kentucky's Valuable ma Historical industries

Ar.

is
gal

kLir
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Mrs. Gladys Fitz of St. Louis, Mo.,
Miss Mary Homra has returned
Miss Mozell Khouri spent last
Is the guest of Mrs. Maxwell Mc- from
a
Dade at her home on Third street. Katherinevisit to her sister, Miss Sunday with her sister, Mrs. Fred
Homra in Louisville.
Khourie and Mr. Khourie in Cairo.

Beverly Burgess Honored
On Tenth Birthday Friday
Mrs. R. S. Burgess honored her
daughter, Beverly, on her tenth
birthday Friday afternoon with a
party at their home on West street.
Games and contests were enjoyed during the afternoon, with prizes
given the winners.
Later in the afternoon ice cream
and cake were served from the dining table centered with a pretty
birthday cake with ten green and
yellow candles, green and yellow baskets of candy and gum
marked each place and were the
favors.
Those attending were Kay Cherry, Joan Fay McClanahan, Ann
Voegeli, Diane Bennett, Ann Clark,
Becky Wiseman, Donna
Grace
Hastings, Douglas Heaslet of Clinton, Miriam Watt, Jackie Edwards,
Carol Johnson, Judy More, Judy
Goodwin, Beverly Cursey, Jean Ryland, Margaret Lee Harrison and
Donna Sue Johnson.
Assisting Mrs. Burgess in entertaining were Mrs. Mildred Moore,
Mrs. Carleton Clark and Mrs. Robert
Lowry.

Watch your thrills go up with

BIG-CAR QUALITY
and your bills come down

AT LOWEST COST

Page 3

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
UAL ROTC MARCHES
"Mortals and ImmortaLs," is the IN ARMISTICE PARADE
subject of the Lesson-Sermon which
University of Kentucky's 1,147will be read in all Christian Science
churches throughout the world on man HMV Cadet Corps and "The
Best Band In Dixie," including stuSunday, November 16, 1947.
The Goiaen Text is "He that lov- dents representing almost every 6
eth his life shall lose it: and he county in the state, took part in an
parade through
that hateth his life in this world Armistice Day
shall keep it unto life eternal." downtown Lexington this week. The
(John 12:25).
U.K. Reserve Officer Training units
Among the zitations which com- of Air Corps, Signal Corps and Inprise the Lesson-Sermon is the fol- fantry earlier were rated "excellowing from the Bible: "Man that lent" in an annual inspection by
is born of a woman is of few days, the Kentucky Military District.
and full of trouble. '' (Job. 14:1)
Ali are welcome to our services. , Subscribe t,o The News!

The Home of

Good Chili

7own Topics
—I
/CHEVROLET/

HICKORY LOG
B A 11-1-1)

Ws great fun to have Big-Car beauty—Big-Car
Mr. and Mrs. Presley Campbell
and sons, Bobby and Ray, spent
the week end with her mother in
Cairo, Ill.

oomfort—Big-Car performance and dependabilityl It's even greater fun to enjoy these motoring advantages
... at lowest cost in purchase price. operation and upkeep! You

Mrs. Turner Suggs has returned
to her home in St. Louis, Mo., after a visit to Mrs. Rupert Stilley and
Mr. Stilley in Fair Heights.

gist this enviable combination in the new Chevrolet—the only
motor car giving BIG-CAR QUALITY AT LOWEST COSTI Chevrolet
Is outstandingly beautiful ... with the smartest of lines, colors,
upholstery and appointments—the only low-priced car with a
luxurious Body by Fisher.

ENJOY TIOS EXTRA
COMFORT AND
SAFETY without extra
cost b•cous• only
Chevrolet gives you
the Unitized KneeAdion Ride—travel In
the triple-safety of
Unisteel body construction, the Unitized
Knee-Adlon Ride and
Positive-Action Hydraulic lirekes.

GO—WITFI LESS GASI Chevrolet
is powered by a world's-diampion
Valve-in-Head Engine—the engine
that gives great performance vrith
great savings In gas and oil.

Mrs. Elizabeth Snow is on a business trip to New York.
Mrs. Lola Howard and Miss Flora
Oliver spent the weekend with Mrs.
Willie Akerman and Miss Eula
Hester in Mayfield.

While waiting for your new Chevrolet, protect
your present car—and preserve its trade-in
value, as well—by bringing it to us for skilled,
dependable service, now and at regular
Intervals. Com* In—today'

Mrs. R. S. Burgess spent Monday with her daughter, Mrs. Heaslet in Clinton. She accompained
her little grandson, Douglas Heaslet,
home after a visit in Fulton.

CHEVROLET

Ned Holman of Florida was the
guest of his mother and sister, Mary
Holman Sunday. Mr. Holman was
enroute to Mississippi where he will
make his home.

LOWEST-PRICED LINE IN ITS FIELD

City Motor Company
Lake Street

Fulton, Ky.

ANNOUNCING
The Opening of The

TENN.-KY.=AUCTION CO.
Livestock Auction Sale

Today and
Every Friday
1:00 P. M.
New Barn 11-2 Miles South of Fulton,
Ky., on Martin Highway, U. S. 45

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Carter and
little son, Jakie, have returned
-from a wee kend visit to his mother, Mrs. W. N. farter in Nashville.
Miss Mary Holman, who has been
a patient in the Baptist hospital
in Memphis has returned to her
home on Walnut street and is dokiCnicely.
Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Hitchcock and
little daughter, Dee Ann of Bowling Green, Ky., were week end
guests of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Graham in Highlands. Mr.
and Mrs. Hitchcock were enroute
to Karnak, nt., to visit his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Hitchcock. Mrs.
Hitchcock returned to Fulton Thursday and Mr. Hitchcock went to
Chicago to take a C.P.A. examination.
PRIDE
1"ride, the most dangerous of all
faults, proceeds from %want of sense,
or want of thought. Dillon.
Pride is seldom delicate; it will
please itself with very mean advantages.—Samuel Johnson.
Pride is to the character, like the
attic to the house--the highest part,
and generally the most empty.—
John Gay.
Pride is ignorance; those assume
most who have the least wisdom or
experience; and they steal from their
neighllor, bticause they have so littlp ofJtheir-own. Mary Eddy.
Men are sometimes accused of
pride merely because their, accusers
would be proud themselves if they
were in their places.—Shenstone.
If a man has a right to be proud
of anything it is of a good action
done as it ought to be, without any
base interest lurking at thp bottom
of it.—Sterne.

/IP

SMALLMAN
TIN SHOP

New Line Automatic Ono-Therm Oil Furnace
Roofing of All Kind
Gutter and Downspouts Repaired or
Replaced
Phone 502

1

Olive Street

Fulton, Ky.

We CLEAN liadiators
Summer driving uses lots of water and sometime leaves thick, gummy deposits in the cooling
system that should be flushed out before winter
starts. Bring your car here . .. we'll do it.right,
and quickly!
Phone 9193 for Pick-up and Delivery Service.
We handle GOOD GULF PRODUCTS
Your Patronage is Always Appreciated

SERVICE
POLSGROVE STAT
ION
Mayfield Highway, Near Ford Garage, Fulton

.„41,

r,

oya iy

gLIARAIIMID FIRIFICY

DIAMOND
RINGS
I-Donbly guaranteed in
writing to be perfect.
1-Individually registered
in the owner's name.
8-Fully insured against
theft, fire and loss.
4-One uniform national
price on sealed-on tag.
yew
AUTHORIZED
"
XFOyafiy.)

Bring Your Cattle and Hogs
As We Have Plenty of Good Buyers.

108 East Fourth Street

•••••

Clean and Fresh
For Winter
To have blankets that are clean and fresh and
ready for use, swid them to us now for cleaning.
They will came back clean, and fresh and bright
looking. You will be delighted with the superior'
results due to our careful, safe methods. Phone
14 today.

REALM

Your Loyalty Dealer In Fulton:

WARREN'S
JEWELRY STORE
214 Lake St.

PARISIAN
Laundry & Cleaners

.1.1116
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bless every one of you is my pray- I
Koelling and Glen Bard were in
PALESTINE
er.
the service together and good
Nugent,
Leslie
Mrs.
Mrs. Ona Lowry and Mrs. Stella'
friends. It has been three years
Lowry spent Saturday with Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Coyle Wade and since they last saw each other.
Mrs. Paul Boyd entertained the Mary Nell Gossum.
Mrs. John Wade visited Mr. and
Tuesday Night Bridge Club at her
ELIZABETH WITTY, Editor,
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Robey from Mrs. Rupert Browder Sunday aft- U.K. "WINGED WILDCATS'
PHONE 926
bottle en Norman street.
Water Valley visited Mr. and Mrs. ernoon.
SOLO IN EIGHT HOURS
Two tables were arranged for the Will Collins Sunday afternoon.
Rupert Browder, Richard BrowdThe first of 40 University of Ken•
members and one guests, Mrs. RusJunior
Quartette
The
from
Pilot,
camplete
surprise
to
Mrs. Bowers. sell Pitchford. Games of
er, Mr. and Mrs. Eston Browder tucky student flight trainees, who
Mrs. Bowers Honored On
A delicious buffet supper was were enjoyeed during the contract Oak Baptist church sang for Bro.: visited Perry Browder in the Un- have been dubbed with the nickevening Tip Willis Baptist Hour Sunday
served from the dining table cen- with Mrs. Frank Wiggens
Seventy-third Birthday
being ' morning over WNGO. Charles Vin- ion City hospital Sunday. He und- name "Winged Wildcats" by their
tered with a pretty birthday cake high scorer.
erwent an operation Friday night. instructors, last week (Nov. 4) took
cent, Martha Lou Casey, Helen Crit- j
Mrs. C. J. Bowers was surprised with pink and blue candles.
Mrs. Harry Schupe is visiting her their first solo hop. Three LexingThe hostess served a sandwich tenden and Gene
Austin are the
on her 73rd birthday Wednesday
Those attending were Mr. and plate. Members playing
were Mes- singers. We enjoyed there singing i daughter Mrs. John Verhines while ton flying services, under contract
November 5 at her home on Fourth Mrs. Joe Bowers and children, Mr.
dames Charles Rice, John Daniels, vem
her husband is in the Paducah hos- with the University, have been givryrsinuEcdhn
.
street with a supper.
and Mrs. Charles Bowers and chil- Grady Varden,
ing aviation ground and flight inpital.
Robert Burrow,
a Waggorfer and Mrs.
All of her children and their fam- dren, Mr. and Mrs. James McDade Frank
Wiggens, H. H. Bugg and Mary Collins
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Cardwell struction to students enrolled in a
ilies arrived at 6 o clock with gifts and children, Mr. and Airs. John
visited
Mrs.
Winnie
. visited-Mi.. and Mrs. Claude Nelson College of Egineering flight trainMiss Martha Taylor.
Steele Saturday afternoon.
and good things to eat. It was a Daniels and son, Mr. and Mrs. Hilling course since early October. StuDukedom Sunday.
man Collier and children and Mr.
We think Pilot Oak is on a boom. near
de?rts solo after a average of eight
Mr. and Mrs. Hillman Collier at- hours air time with an instructor.
and Mrs. John Bowers.
two new residence going up, John
Sunday.
Liberty
et
ch
chui
tended
Yates and Ferd Steele. Mr. Willie
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Bard, Mrs. A.
Crittenden has lumber on the ground
MATERNITY
It pays to advertise in The News!
Mrs. Haws Hostess
for their new residence and will M. Browder.-and Mi and Mrs. Lon
DRESSES
conference
M.E.
attended
..... IMP MID
r
Browder
soon
be working on their building.
To Wesleyan Guild
slips — Gowns
Mrs. Ann Hornbeak, Mrs. Foster
John Morris from Mayfield was in Paducah Sunday.
Nursing Brassieres
Mrs. M. W. Haws was hostess to Edwards, Mrs. O. R. Bowles, Mrs. in Pilot' Oak Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Murphy atFor Wood, Cement
the Wesleyan Guild of the First J. H. Patterson. Jr., and Miss ElizaMrs. Addie Casey and Margret tended- the funeral of Ike Etheridge
DOTTY SHOP.
Methodist church Tuesday night at beth Witty spent Tuesday in Hop- Crowford attended °church here Sun- last week in Union City.
.
and
Concrete
her home in the Highlands with kinsville.
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Thompson,
Mrs. J. M. Barry co-hostess.
Thomas Burnham and son fraro Mrs. Ida Thompson, Mr. and Mrs.
Floors
Mrs. Charlotte Smith and J. E. Detroit attended the burial of little William McClanahan and daughter,
Two new mcmbers, Mrs. Ruth
Scott and Mrs. Rex Finch, were Melton spent Tuesday afternoon in Billie Joe Burnham here Friday.
spent Sunday with Mi. and
Joan
Mayfield.
welcomed to the Guild.
Mr. and Mrs. Edd Rhodes and Mrs. Gus Browder.
BEAUTY SHOP BETSY
Mrs. Haws was Bible Study leadMrs. Evelyn Bond and children atMr. and Mrs. Leslie Nugent spent
Howard
Strange,
er,
her
theme
Bones
being
Forrest,
Rebbeca.
tended
church at Water Valley Sun= Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Harvey
BY MRS. J. A. JONES
During the social hour a lovely Louis Bizzle and Boots Rogers at- day.
Pewitt.
tended the Ole Miss-Tennessee game
salad plate was served.
We congratulate the Westpheling's
Mrs. Harold Pewitt and son were
Memphis Saturday.
on the arrival of their precious baby movea from the Fulton hospital
R. Paul Jr. III. May he always be last Friday morning to the hame of
Gleaners Class Meets
Mrs: Charles Bowers is ill at her precious and lovely in the hearts of her parents east of town.
home
on
Jefferson
street.
the people of Fulton.
At Mrs. Linton's Home
Mrs. Will Leonard and sons spent
the week end with her mother, Mrs.
Mrs. J. C. Yates, Mrs. Vodie HardThe Gleaners Class of the CumH. Pewitt.
ustil
AUSTIN SPRINGS - R.Mr.
berland Presbyterian church met in, Mrs. Hattie Woods and Mt's.
and Mrs. Koelling and Mr.
Mrs. Carey Ftields
Tuesday night in the home of Mrs. Walter Hill visited Mrs. Sue Schoe
ClarksKoelling
Perry
of
Mrs.
and
Claude Linton with Miss Pauline in the Mayfield Hospital Sunday.
Lucian Abernathy and aunt, Miss dale, Miss., spent Wednesday with
Mrs. Schoe is doing nicely.
Thompson co-hostess.
!Delia Vincent moved the past Mr. and Mrs. Glyn Bard. Perry
I week to the Obe Davis farm, the
Mrs. L. R. Willingham presided
Mrs. J. O. Anderson is visiting ;late Joe Vincent homestead. At
over the business session in the
her
daughter,
Mrs.
William
Roach
i some time in the vtear future they
absence of the president, Mrs. Verin Paducah.
plan to build on the same site where
non McAlister.
they lost their home a few weeks
Mrs. H. A. Coulter opened the
Mrs. A. W. Henry visited Mrs. ago.
meeting with a prayer followed by ue Schoe in the
Mayfield hOspital
Mr. and Mrs. Doyle Frields and
the secretarys report and treasuriday.
baby, Karen Gayle spent Monday
OFFERS YOU
ers report. Reports of the vaious
A FINER FIGURE
night with Mr. and Mrs. Eric CunCleans easily * retains II
committees were given. Plans were - Dr. James Bushart
of
Memphis
ningham in Dresden, Tenn.
made for the class Christmas party. 'visited his
il4firlifiriranta
f.
4
its
grandmother,
original gloss
Mrs.
J.
L.
Missrs Sam and Gaither Mathis
-/Ist units, Joey! Oo• simply Nest
During the social hour.a project Hornbeak Sunday.
butchered a nice beef the past
IRAS • GIRDLES
think of sees career... Jay...
contest was given with $2.00 being
week and canned a large quantity
FOUNDATIONS
Joey ... are yoe still tbaror
raised for the buildin,g fund.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Evans'have re- to replenish their larder.
Mince pie with whip cream and turned froma visit to their
son,
Mrs.
Curtis
Davidson
son,
and
Our Christmas Suggestion:
roffee were served.
Dr. Ben Pickering Evans and Mrs. Larry spent Sunday with her aunt,
Personally Fitted in My Home
SEE OUR COSTUME JEWELRY
Evans in Water Valley, Miss.
Mrs. Ed Frields.
MILDRE.D WHITE
Mrs. Pickering Hostess
Mrs. Fount Gibson is moving this
Mrs. R. H. Wade and Mrs. Mike week to her home in Fulton. Mrs.
303 Park Ave.
Phone 6g0
LA CHARME BEAUTY SALON'
To Tuesday Bridge Club Fry left Monday for a trip to Hot Gibson sold her home nearby this
M AC HINE- MACHINELESS WAVES
Snrings, Ark.
C..!!!!!_•?.!t!!!
villiage since the death of her husMrs. R. C. Pickering was hostess
tv.t:sit
GOLD WAVES
band, the late Fount Gibson.
zo
the
members
of her club Tuesday
MANICURING
Mr. Robert Riskman has plans
PILOT
OAK
afternoon
at
her
home on Third
A tough, fast drying finish for
2,13 CHURCH ST
FULTON,KENTUGKY
well underway for the erection of a
tO relieve stvffiness, invite
street.
Mrs. Mary Collins
PHONE 34
nice modern home on his farm, the
floors and steps of wood,
Two guests, Mrs. C. C. Maxfield
C. C. McClain home place.
cement or metal. Easy to
Mr. and Mrs. B. G. Lowry
and Mrs. Al Rust were included
Mrs. Clifton Cherry is doing nicein Jimmie Allen, Mrs. Mary Nell and
apply, cleans readily, retains 1114
the two tables of regular members.
Gos- ly after being removed from Busits original gloss. Nine popular
After several progressions of con- sum spent the week end with Mt. hart s Hospital to her home
near
if nose fIlls up
tract Mrs. Guy Gingles was award- and Mrs. Barkley Parrish in Knox- here. She was a patient some
colors, Black and White.
five
ville, Tenn.
ed high score prize.
weeks.
People have been very busy stfipLight refreshments were served
Mrs. Ed Frieids is receiving treatping tobacco during the rains laat. ment at
at the close of the games.
Haws Clinic for lame musMembers playing were Mesdames week.
• cles in her back. She is improved.
It's wonderful how•little Va-tro-not
We were very sorry to hear of
Clanton Meacham, Vester Freeman,
Mr. Earl Mitchell and son, Donup each nostril relieves stuffy transient
the sad
Abe Jolley, L. O. Bradford.,
V you need- relief tonight,
Guy Burnhamdeath of little Billie Joel ald Earl of Paducah spent SunGingles and A. Q. Saldridge.
-Thursday of last weeic. day Kere with igr. a,nd Mrs. Ed
Pollow directions in package.
tryletlitim.
We extend our heart felt sympathy' Frields.
to the bereaved family.
210 Church
Phone 909
Mrs. J. C. Johnson remains at
dayce F.H.A. Flashes
Mrs. Mary Collins is out again the bed side of her daughter,
Mrs.
Cayce F.H.A. Chapter held an in- after being very sick for the past Fred McCoy, Jr., in Clarksville,
IF ITS NEW, DOTTY HAS IT
itiation service for two new mem- three week. I thank my •neighbors Tenn., and Mr. Johnson has rebers, Ladatha Fuller and Peggy and friends who visited me in these turned home after several weeks
Lusk, Tuesday night, November 4. shut-in days, and may the good Lord there.
The colors of the F.H.A., red and
white were carried out beautifully
in the decoration. The center
of
attraction was a table draped with
set lot tite
white linen cloth, and on it
were
two red and three white
candles,
each in crystal holders, with a
of red roses in the center. A bowl
large
F.H.A. emblem was displayed
on
the front side of the cloth.
EV ER Y bride
After the initiation service
the
wishes for her
chapter installed two new .members
very own Sterling
into office, Peggy Luck, president;
and EsteRe Shepherd, vice
— solid silver
president. The president made a short
beauty that pays
acceptance speech and the chapter
lifetime compliments
adjourned.
to her taste! No
After the adjournment the folwonder brides prefer
lowing attended the movie in FulTowle Sterling —
ton: Earlie and Bonnie Kemp, Albecause it is
cean Boyelle, Ladatha Fuller,
Pegbeautiful, and
gy Lusk, Wanda Stallins,
Pauline
yet not expensive!
Waggner, Mrs. S. A. Waggner, Mrs.
C. F. Pruett, Mr. and Mrs. L.
Buchanan and .ehildren, and Charlene
Preuett.
The chapter was happy to have
'he visitors and one of their cancel
members.
Last week being "F.H.A. Week"
The me.mbers wore small red and
vhite ribbons on their pins and set
.ut some red rose bushes.

The Woman's Page 1

Mrs. Paul Boyd Hostess
To Tuesday Night Club

...111••••••••
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FULTON PAINT St GLASS
CO.

11A-1114)4011,

SpatLLy SILVER ...

HOLIDAYS!

ANDREWS
Jewelry Co.
226 Church St.

Mr. and Mrs. Lauson Roper, Mr.
and Mrs. E. C. Grisham, and Miss
Ruth Graham spent the week end
in Columbia, Mo., visiting Misses
Bobbye Ann and Betty Jane Grisham and Miss Elizabeth Ann Roper
who are students at Stephens Col1 lege.

For dining out ...gala
evenings at home ...
this socially -gifted,
dreom-dreu by Quilla
Darby. Of black crepe,

ItekftPv.ivizet

with silver sequins
set all around th•
emphatic' hipline.

PERSONALIZID LIPSTICK
Ws nowt

Ws individually yours!

s.

with your own initials... put on
at the counter in lust afew seconds
4 golden-toned color combinations—Work at

lew

$4
1498

s/A !r.••

chta

gold

—

. with

Priory DunY'r 7 loshion-right shades ot .ipst-ck. 2.0u
plus 201L ttderpI t

ANDRMS .7TINFLRY

SIzes 10.10:

geld,

while and gold, red aid gold read trsi-ii nod
epoch resembling a ram piece cd

YOUTHCFtAFT'S three-piece nutfit deliberattly
planned for endless versatility ... the coat elegant
and fashion-wise to.sling over.the trim, double
breasted suit ... or let flipose Oen it's avtumn-nice.
Masterfully tailored in gabindint... black, red,,kefly,
beige, gray, green, coral, b1nf or brown ...or in tied •
nd white or brown and erllite baby check wcoted.
Sizes 7' 17. 5908—Gabardine 5901—iaby

, Two-Piece Suit $43.95
Matching Coat__ $49.95

(LARICE SHOP
3ot: M ,in Si.
Phone 265

SEE OUR WINDOWS
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Diana spent Sunday afternoon with
ROUTE THREE
Mr. and Mrs. Syle Hicks and Bib Club with a covered dish din- I bage, lettuce and turnips, are exher .mother, Mrs. G. W. Brann.
children spent a while Monday night ner November 9 at her home on cellent sources of vitamin C. Green
Martha Williams
Miss Mary Beth Cannon, who is with Mr. and Mrs. Vance Hicks Third
street.
leafy vegetables are also good sup.
Mrs. J. C. Foster was in town now working in Memphis
visited her and family.
Charlie Jones and T. F. Cursey, pliers of mtherals, particularly iron,
Saturday to see Dr. Jones.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Elmer CanOur
sympathy
goes
out to Mr. and both machinists attended
Mr. and Mrs. Dean Williams and non this week end.
the foot- while those vegetable's containing
Mrs. Wallace Burnham of near Pichildren
were - Sunday
guests
Mrs. Marian Jones spent Tues- lot Oak in the loss of their little ball game at Memphis Saturday. considerable amounts of starch and
'Both reported a nice trip.
sugar, such as potatoes, dried beans,
of Mr. and Mrs. Hester Bennett.
day with Mrs. Alvin Foster.
son last week.
peas, beets, and carrots, provide
i Mr. J. E. Noonan,
Mr. and Mrs. B. H. Lowry and
Miss Naomi Williams spent the
car foieman energy.
Several in our corrununity are l has
returned from Indianpolis,
s Jerry Wayne Grissom, Mr. Fred week end with Miss Ina Lou Tay- sick with colds but none are
Ind.,
serafter a visit with his
Bennett, and daughter, Ava Nell lor of Cuba. They attended the ball ious.
Scalloped Cabbage
mother there.
Mrs. J. T. Travis, widow
visited Mrs. J. C. Foster Sunday aft- game at Concord Friday night and
4 cups raw cabbage.
of
General yardmaster, J.
ernoon.
went to see the Hill Billie Pals in
1 cup milk
T. Travis is getting along nicely at
Miss Zella Taylor spent Sunday Mayfield, Saturday night.
1-2 cup liquid from cooked cabher home on
Edding
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Foster spent
after several weeks
with Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Taylor.
bage
illness.
Mrs. 011ie Wood,
Mrs. Lizzie Foster's sisters left for the week end with hea parents, Mr.
3 tablespoons flour
wife
of
engineer
and
Mrs.
Johnson
has
of
Cuba.
their home in Dallas. Texas Monday
been moved home
3 tablespoons butter
from Haws
Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Lowry, and
after a two weeks visit.
Memorial Hospital
1 teaspoon salt
an operation there. after undergoing
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Vincient and Mr. and Mrs. B. H. Lowry spent
1-2 cup finely chopped peanuts.
We are glad to
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Edwards were Saturday with Mr. and Mrs. R. S.
Place shredded cabbage in rapidBy Alice Clark
Ottis Ruddle, wife hear that Mrs.
Sunday visitors of Mr. and Mrs. Gossum.
of engineer is ly boiling water and cook for three
Mrs. Ernest Maigan and children
getting along
Milford Vincient.
nicely. Mrs.
minutes. Drain thoroughly saving
Mr. and Mrs. Oria Forster visited and Mr. and Mrs. Cloy Yates and
Everyone happy? Well good, we is in the Haws Memorial Ruddle 1-2 cup of the liquid. Make ,
a whiteHospital.
W. M. Blackstone
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Foster Sunday sons spent Sunday with Mr. ad Mrs. are all feeling like a million and
attended the sauce of milk, liquid from cabbage,
O. M. Henly.
afternoon.
happy so we will look into the safe- suggestion meeting at
butter,'
flour and salt. In a greased
Mrs. Don Starks purchased a new ty rule book and
Jackson,
Aunt Mollie Brann has been real
pull out a num- Tenn.
baking dish, arrange alternate laybed room suit Tuesday.
Mr. A. G. Kann,
sick the past week.
ber and see what our safety rule for
ers
of
cabbage,
general
whitesauce and peasupt. of
Mr. and Mrs. Stanford Taylor this week will be.
Mr. and Mrs. P. J. Brann visited
Well, well its equipment- was in Fulton Monday
nuts, topping the dish with buttered
her brother Mr. Everette Wheeler spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. rule 8--Before going between and Thursday visiting
the round- crumbs. Bake in hot oven, 400 de.
Cecil Taylor.
in Cuba Sunday.
standing enginees or cars, employes house and yards.
grees, for 15 minutes.
Mr. and Mrs. Thurman Perry of must,
We are glad to
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie Clement,
see Mrs. M. M.
Menu: Baked potatoes, scalloped
Matlock,
Mr. and Mrs. P. J. Erwin, and Mrs. Union City spent the week end with
wife
of
A—Have
clear
general foreman,
understanding out again
Willie Lou Brann shopped in May- her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Bob Can- about. protection against
after
several
movement.
weeks illnon.
field Wednesday.
B—Wait until slack has adjusted. ness.
Mr. and Mrs. Elzo Loy:1-y attendMrs. G. A. Thomas*• IRMO
Mrs. Jimmie Clement and little
C—If
cars
are
on
has
grade,
know
they
returned
ed church Sunday at Old Bethel and
acorn Jackson,
Tenn.. after a visit
Mrs. Ozlie Croft snent the day with are secure.
D—Look in both directions to see with friends.
them.
We are glad
I want to join my many friends whether engines or cars are ap- terfield back to see Engineer Satto work after several
in extending my sypathy to Mr. proaching.
weeks illness.
Creomulsion relieves promptly beLets all get out our safety rule
and Mrs. Wallace Burnham and famcause it goes right to the
We are glad to see
of the
REAL ESTATE and
Fireman A. H. trouble to help loosen and seat
ily to the death of Billy Joe, which books and read them and be safety Sloan back on
expel germ
the job after being laden phlegm, and aid nature
happened Wednesday. God's richest minded at all times, and lets also ill at his
to
soothe
PUBLIC AUCTIONEER blessing to each of them.
remember we the employees of Ful- nue for home on Commercial ave- and heal raw,tender inflamed bronchial
several days.
mucous membranes. Tell your druggist
ton have set a goal no personal inAll insects have
to
you a bottle of Creomulsion with
OFFICE OVER CITY NATIONAL
_legs or more. thesell
juries the rest of the year. I would
understanding you must like the
We got several post
WEST
STATE
LINE
BANK—PHONE 61
hate to lose the title of the saf- week
cards this way it quickly allays the cough or you
Mrs. Edgar Grissom
est railroad in the world which We white with the answer on why the are to have your money back.
house is
Farm and City Property
Same fifty-five or sixty attended won last year Wouldn't you? Well If you haven t call the White House.
mailed your answer
cottage prayer meeting Saturday lets remember that.
lets
do
so just mai lit to
List or Buy With Us! night at the home of Mr. and Mrs. As hunting season ts Ore lets re- Foreman's
General For Coughs, Chest Colds, Bronchitis
Office, Fulton, Ky., in
Marshal Doughty. Rev. Earl Baird member that firearms accidents care of
I.C.R.R. Co.
rose 24 per cent in 1946 and' claimdelivered a fine sermon.
Well folks, lets don't forget
the
i.
Rev. Cecil Simmons of Mobile, ed the lives of 3,100 persons.
Thanksgiving dance, November
27,
When you walk take steps for music
APPLICATIONS— ARE Ala., will preach at the Cayce Bapby
Charlie
baker, vocalist
tist church Thursday night, Novem- safety.
Mal Morse, theme song "Tim
e
Railroad retirement questions and eo
BEING
ber 13 at 7:30 p. m. Everyone is
MymeHands." Requests will be on
welinvited to came and bring some- answers.
at
the
dance
and
Mr..Baker
Q--I worked for a railroad from Said
one with Tou.
they
for
could
'"111`'
play
them
all,
so
Mr. and Mrs. Porter Cathey of March 1, 1942, until February 15, lets get our tickets and arrange to
Water Valley, Ky., spent a while 1946, when I was discharged. I have attend. This will be another step on
Friday morning with Mr. and Mrs. not worked since that time and I our building fund. So long.
will be 65-years of age on January
Edgar Grissom._
12, 1948. Will I be eligible for an
RECIPE OF THE WEEK
Frankie Hicks has been sick at anuity at age 65?
Take advantage of meatless Tuesthe home of his uncle and aunt,
A—Yes.
When
you
reach
65
years day to see that the family gets a
Mr. and Mrs. Vance Hicks but is of
age, you will be eligible for an generous supply
some improved at this writing.
of health-giving
annuity
based
upon
your
4
years
vegetables, is the advice to houseMr. and Mrs. Raymond Sutton
Apply at the office
of
service.
wives
from Miss Florence Imlay,
and children and Mr. and Mrs. EdQ—I have been working in railBetween 9 and 12 a. m. gar Grissom tw.k dinner Sunday road shops for over 2Q years. Eigh- specialist in foods at the UK Col.
lege of Agriculture and Home Ecwith Mr. anti Mrs. Julias Fulcher
teen months ago I wAs- promoted, onomics.
and family.
Green leafy vegetables, particularMrs. Chas. Underwood spent fri- btit I find I arn physically unable to
perforni my new job, and am about ly those
with thin leaves, and or' day night and Saturday with her
to
go
back
to
.My
previous
job
for
ange-colored vegetables, such as cardaughter. Mrs. Raymond Gambill
which
I
am
still
physically
qualified
rots, yams and same squash, are
and family.
and on which I worked for 10 years good
sources of vitamin A, build'
-iefore my promotion. Am I eligible ing up
resistance against infections,
for a disability annuity?
particularly colds. Raw vegetables,
No. You would be able to work at especially
tomatoes, onions, cabPAUL HORNBEAIC FUNERAL HOME
what is considered -your regular occupation.
•• •
As you see it to dress properly
Safe AMbulance Service
for your job is a good investment
both for your health and for safe01, ty.
Carr and num Streets, Fruiten,.1411
When colds are common, keep
PHONE No. 7
your hands clean and asvy frarn
your face.
You can't cure a cold, but you can
PAUL HORNBEAK, Licensed Funeral Director and Embalmer
do a lot to prevent one. Eat moderately, including vegetables, eggs,
WALTER VOELPEL, Licensed Funeral Director and Embalmer
milk and fruit. Avoid constipation,
but not with strong laxatives.
Drink at least_8 glasses of water
MRS. YATES, Lady Assistant
daily.
Avoid crowds.
Go to bed and call a doctor if you
feel feverish.
•••
Handle tools ni high places with
extreme care.
We ate glad to hear that conductor T. A. Forehand is getting
RIFLE
along nicely in thstwFulton Hospital.
Mrs. Jessie Monam of Clinton announces the marriage if her daughand
ter, Minnie Nelle to C. A. Boyd,
Jr. son of Carman and Mrs. C.A.
Boyd of Fulton. The wedding was
SHOTGUN
solemnized Thursday November 6,
at 1 p. tn. at Corinth, Miss with W.
A. Boatman, justice of peace officiat:ng. The couple left immediately aftthe ceremony for Memphis on
•heir wedding trip. We the Bound:louse Roundup wish you lots of
w,c1c and many, many years of hal?.
niness.
A. Thomas entertained the

Army training now available cannot be duplicated anywhere else
at any price.
Your local U. S. Army and U. S.
Air Force station has important
news for you.

Roundhouse
Round-Up

WATCH
REPAIRING
EFFICIENT
PROMPT and
COURTEOUS SERVICE
YOUR LOCAL DEALER FOR

Relief At last
For Your Cough

CHAS. W. BURROW

CREOMULSION

,

cabbage with peanuts, parsleyecl
carrots, steansed squash, oattage
cheese on spiced red apple ring, bran
muffins, butter and gingerbread
with whipped cream.

OIPLUINI 2101

ee sake
DIAMONDS

R. M. KIRKLAND
JEWELER
MAIN ST.

FULTON,

Si.

Accanzp

Light Wines and Gins '

SEWING MOVIE
OPERATORS _

Myrick's Liquors

e,

109

HENRY I. SEIGEL CO,

Depot Street

THANKSGIVING

TURKEY SHOOT

1

TARGET

and

CLAY

PIGEON

Win Your Thansgiiiing Turkey
am.. at the

Fulton Lions Club
Turkey Shoot
STi LE All
CR 1:41
NETIAN
I

RFMOVAHLt
LIlif
SLAT LEA,

11111111
/
4
FLEXIBLE ALUMINUM BINDS add that finishing touch to
your windows. StHe-Craft bbids are rust proof, corrosion
resistant; slots have two c vit$ of beautiful baked enamel
finish. All mechor sm is preosion built, full size 14 inch head
tails enclosed with beautiful patiet6fthree Inds facia boards
and round cornered combination brackets., Cord tiits with
fosse's, perfect in every detail.

McDADE FURNITURE CO.
(nu.
ch Street

Fulton

neighbor's bills
Are all "Pair now
Skill Dollar's cash
Helped show him how

Your

SATURDAY AND SUNDA,
NOVEMBER 15th*

Como In and frol Ow ODA I*
fp
!vow bah arid IOW th•
illdnos you mod for fall and
*boor. You'll And Mir lorwito
II

opeint end Moo*.

1,
.,•

Ontemtate
222
Ful:

I,AKV
°Phone 1$63

•

I

Ti4e:

.
241.
1 P. M;t0;5 P.

.4c?

Placr:FULTON BASEBALL PARK
FREE SFATt FOR SPECTATORS

,

1 •
04. • ,
40
.

Friday,

Misses Ann McDade, .Carmen Mrs. Copeland Entertains
Pigue, Ann Latta, Nancy Wilson,
MaxWell McDade and J. L. Ander- Thursday Afternoon Club
son of Paducah attended the Ole
Mrs. Bunn Copelen entertained
Miss-Tennessee game in Memphis the members of her club and two
guests, Mrs. Robert Fowlks and Mrs.
Saturday.
Virgil Davis Thursday afternoon at
her home on East State Line.
Accurate
Games of contract were enjoyed
during the afternoon with Mrs. Don
WORKMANSHIP
Hill being high scorer for the aftAt Low Coat ernoon. The hostess served a dessert plate.
Watches Closks and Time
Members playing were Mrs. C.L.
Pieces of All Hindi AccurateMaddox, Mrs. Robert Graham, Mrs.
ly Repaired at Low Cost byRupert Stelley, Mrs. Hill, Mrs. Felix
Gossum.
- ANDREWS
JEWELRY COMPANY
Mr. and Mrs. L. A.. Clifton are
visiting friends in Louisville.

Jr. Woman's Club Hostess Minnie Nelle Monan
To General WomAn's Club Weds C.A. Boyd Jr.

Southern Bell
is Going All Out to
Improve and Expand
Your Local and
Long Distance Service

Miss Minnie Nelle Monan, daughThe Junior Woman's Club was
bpstess to the General Woman's ter of Mrs. Jesse Monan of Clinton
Club at the November meeting Fri- and C. A. Boyd, Jr., son of Mr. and
Mrs. C. A. Boyd of this city. were
day afternoon at the club home.
The members were welcomed by , quitely married Thursday NovemMrs. Eugene Hoodenpyle and Mrs. ber 6 in Corinth, Miss., with W. A.
Boatman, Justice of the Peace, readCharles Looney.
Mrs. Edward Benedict and Mri. ing the marriage vows.
J. L. Jones, Jr., were pages for the I The bride was attractive in a blue
afternoon with Mrs. M. E. Etheridge'gabardine suit, a small hat of fox
fur and a matching fur scarf.
presiding at the register.
The meeting was opened with the other accessories were brown. Her
Lord's Prayer repeated in unison flowers were a corsage of gardinias
The couple left immediately after
after which Mrs. M. W. Haws, president, and Mrs. Robert Burrow, re- the ceremony for a wedding trip in
cording secretary, conducted the Memphis. They are now at the hume
routine business. Monthly reports of his parents on the Union City
were given by the treasurer, Mrs. highway.
C. D. Edwards, the librarian, Mrs.
Wilman Boyd, Mrs. J. E. Fall, Sr., Mrs. C. D. Lovelace
chairman of the building commitke, and Mrs. G. G. Bard, chairman Honored On Birthday
of the piano committee.
Miss Corinne Lovelace was hostMrs. Nap Brigham, chairman of ess to a surprise birthday party Frithe Thanksgiving Benefit Bridge day night in honor of her sister-inParty, announced plans for
the law, Mrs. C. D. LoVelace at the
event and named committees which home of Mrs. Lovelace on Pearl
will serve in various capacities.
street.
Plans were announced for a pubGames were played during the
lic musical program to be early in evening after which Mrs. Lovelace
opened her lovely gifts.
December.
Guests attending were Mrs. G. A.
Mrs. Eugene Hoodenpyle, chairman -of the Junior Woman's Club Thomas, Mrs. Dick Bard, Mrs. Carl
presented the program whi.ch was Croft, Mrs. S. H. Edwards, Miss
entirely musical featuring the new Mary Vivrette of Clinton, Mrs. Lena
grand piano recently purchased by Hutcherson, Mrs. Stella Ellis, Miss
Corinne Lovelace and Miss -Lillian
the club.
The members given were: vocal Kennedy.
quintette, "The Robin in the Rain,'' Those sending gifts but were unNoble Cain, Misses Shirley Houston, able to attend were Mrs. aohn E.
Jane Shelby, Jacqueline Bard, Nell Bard and Mrs. David Holloway.
Warren, Mrs. Hugh Pigue the ac408 Eddings Street
Fulton, Ky.
companist. Vocal solo "Tu Lo Sai"
(sung in Italian, Torelli,) Miss
Veterinary Service
For Ambulance Service
Shirley Houston, Mrs. Haws act
r•ompanist, piano solo, "Capricclo,"1
Day or Night
Brahms, and "Gavotte," Bach, Miss
Day or Night
Marilyn Shannon; piano solos "Ad-1
Phone 807 R
a eio Cantabile." Nathaniel Dett,
Or Call 70
PHONE 88
and "Liebeslied." Kresler, Rachmaninoff, Mrs. Glynn Bushart.
During the socal hour the host- Dr. H. W. Connaughton
WINFRED WHITNEL
esses, Mrs. Morgan Omar, Mrs. Jack
Owners
Graduate Veterinarian
ANN W. HORNBEAK
Snow, Mrs. Stanley Jones, and Mrs.
W. L. Jolley, Jr., served delicious reLocated
on Martin-Fulton
11111M1111111111111111111 freshments from a beautifully apHighway
pointed table draped with a lace
cloth and decorated with crystal and
a center piece of yellow chrysanthemums.

LiQuORS

WINE'

1
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Ener4y and Health 1-4'or All
Everyone — from the youngsters to the grown-ups
— likes FULTON PURE milk. Its freshness, flavor
and appetizing goodne.sThring mealtime enjoyment to every member of the family. Its unsurpassed health-giving qualities mean extra energy
and vita,lity for all. Make FULTON PURE milk
the sunshine food for your family.

Fulton Pure Milk Co.
Aeommourinivem.**.

1

Ouida Vaden Weds
Gerald T. Rachel
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Vaden announce the marriage of their daughter, Ouida Melle to Gerald T. Rachel, son of Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Rachel of Como, Tenn.
The double ring ceremony was
solemnized Saturday afternoon, November 8 at the home of the officiating minister, Bro. C. L. Houser,
minister of the Church of Christ.
The bride wore an attractive dress
of light blur crepe with gray accessories and a white purple throated orchid corsage.
Mr. and Mrs. Tucker Brown were
the only attendents, Mrs. Brown
wore a model of black with black
accessories and a corsage of gardinias.
The couple left immediately after
the ceremony for a wedding trip to
Memphis, Little Rock and Hot
Springs, Ark., and other southern
points.
For traveling the bride wore a
erem charmeine gabardine suit
with a white satin blouse trimmed
in hand made lace and grey accessories.
Mrs. Rachel
attended Fulton
schools and was graduated from
Barlett high school in Barlett, Tenn.
Sh:_,had been employed at the SouthBell Telephone company for a number of years.
Mr. Rachel is a graduate of Como,
Tenn., high school and served three
wears with the Seebees. He is eninloved as a salesman for Jones Auto
Parts here. After they return they
will be at hon-i at 110 Pearl street.

Mts. R. L. Cook Hostess
To Bridge Club Wednesday
Mrs. E. L. Cook was gracious hostess Wednesday afternoon to her
bridge club at her home on the
Clinton highway. Bouquets of col- '
orful Fall flovvers added beauty to
the attractive new home of Mrs.
Cook's.
One guest, Mrs. Frank Wiggins,
was included in the two tables of
regular .members.
After several progressions of contact, Mrs. Lester Newton was
awarded high score prize. At the
close of the games the hostess served
a lovely dessert plate.
Members playing were Mesdames
Charles Rice, Grady Varden, John
Daniels, Lester Newton, Jimmy
Warren, Paul Boyd, Russell Pitehford, Mrs. Robert Graham:
Mrs. Guy Irby has returned from
the Chicago market.

A good-looking desk can be the key to order in
your home. For house-running piper work, for
menu-planning, for correspondenCe — nothing can
add more to your efficiency than a business-like
desk. Drop in at our store today and select yours.
It will bring you years'of writing pleasure.

Exchange Furniture Co.
207 CHURCH ST.

PHONE 35

,( I

Tractor Work is our specialty, we
have the repairs In stock, and
the tools and equipment to do
the job.

WILLIAMS HDW. CO.
PHONE 169
Fourth St.
Fulton, Hy.

•

Beautif
roomy
range f

Progress booms throughout the South — pushing the
number of local and long distance calls handled each
day to a new all-time high.
During thc past two years Southern Bell has broken
all records improving and expanding facilities to meet
this increased volume of calls. In some communities
the job is more difficult than in others. Often, additional switchboards must be manufactured and install.
ed. Sometimes, a new building must be constructed.
Our entire telephone team is in there pitching. We
are doing everything humanly possible to speed up
and improve your telephone service. Speed. efficiency
and courtesy have always been a tradition with telephone folks. And that's the way we mean to keep it.

DEEP WELL PUMPS
AND PIPES

SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY
Incorporated
A

YOU'RE

111N

You'll fi
budget.
roomy
ture bui

FORD SERVIC

Pee us70/.-immea';7/e Semae
1740-saveryouAlowligp•
Ford-trained Mechanic

k

44-

know your Ford best. They'll giVe you
immediate skilled service ...that saves
you time and money on any service job.

3

Key to Order in Your Home

4; 7
:
410

Cagle Plumbing Shop

206 Church St
Phone 399

Ft

•
•
•

2 Factory-approved Methods

save you time and money because

they're planned by the men who made
your Ford to do the job better, more
thoroughly and in lees time.

Spedal Ford Equipment
is designed by Ford Engineers to help
make your Ford run "like new" again.
Saves you time and money.

4 Genuine Ford Parts

—the same kind that went into your
Ford when it was new—are made right
to fit right and last longer and save
you money.

We FORD DEALERS know your

.32;;;;c1

Huddleston Mo4
Mayfield Highway

/leoDe
hif/elk
ft4
471
,"
dit'n*e

.
•

best!

Co.
Fulton, Ky.

Table m
newly-p(
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walnut c
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RILTON QICTRICifUlINITUR co.

MAKE THIS A
FURNITURE CHRISTMAS-Buy Gifts Early
319-323 WALNUT ST —
63.4.1!,,Serae.

FULTON,KY.•••

Nothing could make a nicer gift for christmas than a gift of
Furniture. There's a big advantage in shoppinO, early—because
you not only get better selections, but you can use our LayAway plan that gives you longer to pay, and avoid last minute
rushing.

ce

SEE US FOR ELECTRICAL, FURNITURE AND HOME NEEDS AND GIFTS
ROOMY KITCHEN SAFES
These safes have two glass doors at- the top with
three roomy shelves inside. Below are two wood
doors with two tpore shelves. In the middle is a conBeautiful blue or wine velour covers. Deep and
venient drawer.
roomy with fine spring-filled cushions. Prices
SPECIAL THIS WEEK $2850
range from:

LIVING ROOM SUITES "

$14950

to

rii
at

1

$19950

HANDSOME TELEPHONE SET
Walnut finish table with handy shelf under top.
Set includes a nice chair to match, finished in leatherette.
SPECIAL THIS WEEK $1950

Another of our fine chairs for real
rest and relaxation in the living room.
Built for comfort and long service. We
have several styles on the floor . . see
therwiall before you buy:-

NEW KITCHEN CABINETS

ANY

BEDROOM SUITES

These cabinets have white porcelain tops.

You'll find a nice selection to fit your taste and Roomy, well built solid wood construction.
budget. Modern, poster, period styling with
FREE with each cabinet---four large jars in a
roomy drawers large mirrors, handsome furninice canister set. All for only---ture built for years of satisfaction.
$9950

to

PLATFORM ROCKERS

$21950

$1495 ±0 $5995

SPECIAL THIS WEEK $4950

LOUNGE CHAIR and OTTOMAN

X

Here is a wonderful gift ,for the MAN of the house that will
give real pleasure and contentment for years and years.
Choice of several fine styles and fabrics, spring-filled for real
confort . . . .

1.
:

S59.95
StlarBORadio
Table model 209 (left). Six tubes, with a deep mellow
tone you'd think possible only in a console. Needs no
$43.95
aerial or ground; handsome walnut cabinet

Table model 208 (right) Big-set reproduction through
newly-perfee,,ed 6-tube chassis circuit that increases
bass range. No aerial or ground needed. distinctive
$42.95

walnut cabLiet

0,04.00.

,p01,14400.444.41446"......11100111#11.100

STUDIO COUCHES
A comfortable divan by day . . a double-bed at night .. here is real versatility that will be appreciated. Your
choice of beautiful velours and tapestries in floral designs, wines and blues
$6995

to

$9995

n
FtutivituMENT
Stody ENTERTAIN

COMPLETE

and
best! Here is stylingcomPay less for the
second to none. Here's
"Clear
fine furniture
entertainment—thrilling
Phonoplete home
Radio and Automatic with the
as a Bell" challenges
comparison
graph that
Automatic
-action
finest! Latest gentle 12 records. SuperChanger plays up 00
tunes standard
sensitive Superhet radio Has 12"concert
and Short Wave. tone control;
• Broadcastspeaker;
variable
dynamic
automatic
"SonorascoPe" antenna;
-lighted giant tubing
volume control; edge luxuriously proporis
dial. The console
veneera,finished
tioned,ofchoice mahogany
fine furniture.
cherished
tbe tradition of storage compartments.
—
With two big record
performance
or
From any angle—stylingcombination value
console
best
the
here's
RMR-219,$23500
on the market. Model
at only
FIA-AM Only $270.00
clinks
MODEL NO. VA ItU-219 WITH
WITH FM-AM, In
MOM NO. VARU-220
veinier.. Only $2110 00.
onalnygony
Menne
Modeh)
on FM
(f.,,ih-h. di pok antenna

Assioubw,
.41/4
1
44114.111.414400
4~04'
44.

+.1114.4.4 **4.-t

4444'+4044.**+•11.........oss

U. K. PLANS SCHOOL STUDY
Schools in every county of the
state will be the subject of a new
type of education study by a committee of* approximately 15 to 20
leading gentucky educators slurialg
the next three to four years. The
study, to ,be conducted under the
direction of the University of Kentucky bureau of school service, will
be confined to the elementary education level.
•

FULTON
FULTON, KENTUCKY
TODAY and TOMORROW
Double Feature

BRACKEN
PRISCILLA LANE

EDDIE

-

TOM CONWAY
Plus

,

end .

'TRIGGER"
i.
SPe
oGin"
.
....ROE
'
iii ittitotiot pilAtito
4EyFRAIEE
DEVINE
'

(Continued from page one)

(Continued from page one)

A composite cream, or ointment,
which protects the skin against extremes of heat and cold, was reccntly patented by. a navy man and
a C icagoan. Designed or gina ly to
prevent flesh burns from explosions aboard ships and in other confined places, the cream is said to
provide a high degree of protection.

Rear "third of the fuselage of another flying boxcar cants Upward
to permit the approach of trucks
The plane is the subject of a pats
ent recently awarded. Trap-doorlike ramp lets down the rear to
permit trucks to drive up and in
if desired.

for any one county.
The "Derby" is rapidly teaching
farmers how to produce more corn
311 less land, Johnstone declared.
They select good land, use plenty
.31' manure and fertilizer and plant
hy-brld seed, he said. A few farmers
_Nen tried irrigation this year.
State winners in the "Corn Derby" will be recognised at the Farm
and Home ConVention at the Exneriment Station in January. Winner of first place in the one-acre
:lass will receive $150 and top man
n the five-acre class will get $200.
Ten cash prizes will be awarded in
each class. There also will be special
prizes for, high yields on tile drained
'and and on contoured land.
Farmers producing 100 to 125
bushels to the acre will receive
.ilver buttons, with gold buttons going to Varmers growing 125 to 150
bushels, and special designed gold
buttons for all producing over 150
bushels.

grades teacher, Dr. Charles R.
Spain, U.K. Bureau of School Service head and chairman of the state
committee, said.
It is planned to gather all the information possible in regard to the
practices of the school, to take pictures and to give the program all
possible publicity through the medYou're always ahead with
Get the full story on the Army's
ium of press and raflio as an exam- rew Technical School Plan.
United States Air Force.
- —
ple of the work of a model elemen—
tary schiol.
Objectives of the state wide study
of elementary education, one of the
first ever attempted in the nation.
EASY TO APPLY
ar to find ways and means of improving elementary schools ;to inform the public concerning the crisis
which is being faced in the elementary schools of KenteichY; and to
gain the support of the entire state
in Improving the status of the elementary teacher and the elementary
schools.

THE NEW "CELLOPHANE-LIKE" FINISH FOR
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Added Csittema and New'

WED. THUR.
'TRUE STORY OF

.1

WEST POINT
FELIX (Doc) BLANCHARD
GLENN DAVIS

'SPIRIT OF
WEST POINT'

36 bctautlfal colors and transparant. Th• who trA44
.
95
finish for intarior or outtid• us.. A smooth, $0
hard finish that will not crock or chip or peel!
BURT

L

FIRESTONE STORE

and News

PAUSE FOR COKE
REFRESHES MEN
IN BUSY FACTORY

ORPHEUM
FULTON, KENTUCKY

HOLLAND
Phone 10

Christmas/
Is
Just
Around
The
Corner

NEW
HARDWARE
Bitt Braces
104
Brest Drills
Jack Plane
Smoothe Plane
Wood Chisels
Expansioi Bitts
Try Squdre
Framing Square
Tin Snips
Pipe Wrenchs
Disston Saws
KeenKutter Pocket Knife
Winchester Flash Lights
1-4 1-2 3-4 Elec. Motor
Coal Hods
20 16 12 ga.Shot Gun Shell
22 Short, long, Rifle Shells
Blow Torch
Axes
Scoops
Plow Handles
Carriage and Machine bolts
1-4 5-16 3-8 7-16 1-2
5-8 3-4
Seed Sower
Pad Locks
Hog Rings
Load Binders
fir•

We have a fine
.";election or Jewelry foit Christina* giving. Cone
in and male iissir ;selections early while our stock is most comb,
plete.

USE OUR LAY-AWAY PLAN

WARREN Jewelry Store
FULTON, KY.

--"`S

badly from constipation that I had
He Can Eat Anything He to
take very powerful purgatives
Wants Now, Sleeps Fine, to get results. I felt weakened, fagged out, and high-strung, and I
And Is No Longer A Slave tried lots of medicines without
help.
To
Harsh Laxatives, much
"Retonga seemed different.
It
gave
me
States Welf-Known Resi- eat like aso much relief that I now
hungiehild,
I
have
re%
A4 '
gained ten pou
dent. Tells About His t.,ase
, and sleep rest-

TONIGHT and SATURDAY
TIMMY WAKELY
LASSES WHITE
in

GUN SERENADE

and

Phone WM
129 University
MARTIN. TENN.
A Distinctive Service Well
Within Your Means

R .
egains 10 Lbs. Taking
Retonga and Feels Fit'

ANDREWS

Sborts—March of Time, Comedy

•

Comedy and Serial
SUNDAY and MONDAY

Gene KELLY
arm'.
0 ,

FLOORS — WALLS — AUTOS — FURNITURE

HORNBEAK
412 Lake Street

W. W. Jones & Sons
Funeral Home

t

DEATHS

Home-Food Supply
FOR
SALE—Glass
showcase,
72x28x16 inches; walnut frame. Continues
Poptilar
mirrored sliding doors at rear. All
glass intact. $10 cash. Fulton County
Food production and conservaNews. Phone 470.
tion continues in high favor on Kentucky farms, according to the annual report of the director of agricultural extension at the College
of Agriculture. and Horbe EconomAPPLES FOR SALE ics.
In-counties in which home-demonstration work was done, 24,653,787
NO. 1 APPLES
$2.00 Bu. quarts of food were
canned, 23,262,NO. 2 APPLES
$1.00 Bu. 408 pounds stored, and 4,056,484
pounds placed in freezer lockers,
and in addition large amounts dried.
Blue Wing Orchards
brined and cured.
A total of 2,222 pressure cookers
Beecher O. Finch, Prop.
were bought and 1,687 gauges were
,/.4 mile South Mt. Moriah Church tested and repairs made. Diets were
improved in 33,344 families by better meal planning and improved
school lunches. In all, 84,249 -taintlies were helped to improve Vtheir
:1(
heriterd .suRly.
Oth - extenSion work iri
ed
impro ne'the home-milk
and raising the standard of homemade butter and cottage cheese.
Over 7,000 families were assisted
along these lines.
This program to encourage the
production and use of more and better
food was carried on by county
ctio,
, home-demonstration agents, assist- '
THE (1.
6
ed by local-volunteer leaders and
TOWLE'S
'SIGNATURE Or'it.z4.
field agents of the College of AgCandlelight riculture and Home Economics.
DISTINCTION IN k‘
Mk"
STERLING
Now qualified men can choose
your Army school. See S-Sgt. Nicholson your local Recruiting officer
Three-year enlistments in the U.S.
ewaitrh
e n
thaewch
oo
pe
icae toaf p
se
r av
vi
Jewelry Co.
AEurinroYp
226 Church St.
ice men.

Added—Comedy

Mf4

HERE'S ANOTHER FLYING
BOXCAR

TARVER, Mrs. Rebecca Keeling.
24, November 10 at a hospital in De-troit where she had been ill for
some time. The body arrived in
AUTO GLASS installed. Fulton Fulton, November 11 and was taken
Paint and Glass Co., 210 Church to the home of her husband's parstreet; Phone 909.
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Tarver, at
Fulgham.
"MAKE ROOM" sale, Drastic
er held No.
Fune al servi es
price cuts on lovely Fail dresses to I vemberr 12 at Ducblinwneae Mayfield
make room for Spring merchandise. The. Rev. Tildon Carnerr officiated:
Values high, prices low. Mildred
Burial was m the church cemetery.
White, Phone 680! 303 Park Ave•
Survivors include her husband,
FOR SALE—Heating stove and Paul. Tarver, a 21 month-old son,
kJ:Phillip Nelson, her mother, Mrs.
kitchen sink. Phone 10484.
Lydia Mason Keeling; two sistem,
!
FOR SALE—Kimble 3-hp 220 Mrs. JohrT T. McClain and Miss Ruby
volt variable speed motor with Dove Keeling both of Detroit.
She was the niace of Mrs. C. W.
starting switch and speed control
and about 75 feet of cable. First $125 Harper, Mrs. C. M. Conley and Mrs.
takei- all. Fulton County News. Earle Collins of.Fulton.
Phone 470.
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WAR OINTMENT FOR PEACE
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State Corn Derby
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fully every nig_ . Even the constiFrom all walk3 of life comes hap- pation is
py and grateful praise for Retonga. morning relie. I get--tip every
feelingwkit and floady for a
- Among the, latest to come forward good days
work.'itt is a _pleasure to
! with his strong public endorsement tell others about such a grand
this „famous medicine is Mr. G./3. mediOne as ReIonga."
Ogle, well-known resident of -511
Retonga is intended to relieste
Union, St., Knoxville, Tenn.
listress due to insufficient flow of
"Three .years ago," states Mr. Ogle, digestive juices in the stomach, loss
began to suffer badly from acid of appetite, Vitamin .13.1 deficiency.
indigestion, headaches and sleepless- tsnd constipation. Accept no subness. My appetite was so poor that stitute. It's what's in the bottle that
I scarcely cared whether mealtime counts. Retonga may be obtained
cattle or not. My weight went down at the City Drug Co., in Fulton.
fifteen pounds, and I suffered so_l
ADV.

to
WHEN
washers, the Speeti
it

comes

Queen with its fast-wash.
ing Bowl-Shaped Tub ...

Sliper Duty aluminum
wringer ... and populcrr
vice .. • is still YOUR
.EST BUY. Slop in and
,ee the becrutiful new
models.

WILLIAMS HDWE. CO:
Fnlion, Ky.

v
.

SO Of
YOH

Mario McDONA11:0
Added Comedy
TUE. - WED.- THUR.
Double Feature
PHILIP REED
in
I

COVER BIG TOWN

plus
ii ARIL\ RA STANWYCK '
HUMPHREY BOGART
in

THE TWO
MRS, CARROLLS

PLEASE return
empty bottles promptly

BOTTLED

UNDER AUTHOPITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

FULTON

COCA-(10LA

BOTTLING CO., INC.
0 1947, The Ccco-Colo Company

tsa

OE ERE

DEALER

Heag's friendly, economical,
efficient reconditioning service
for your John Deere Farm Implements. It's a
combination you can't afford to pass up!
On every machine, we overhaul and recondition it the way the factory recommends. Our
friendly, skilled mechanics have the "knoss
,
how" and the equipment to do the job right.
Nothing is omitted; nothing unnecessary Is
done. This means fast, expert seryise at a
reasonable cost to you.
You'll be amazed at the completeness .
the fine results you get when we recondition
your John Deere Equipment. See us soon
for complete details.

Williams Hardware Co. von,th
BDY ONLY 9.91011f JOHN DEERE PARIS -THEY FIT AND WEAR LIKE

,

ulton

t NALS!

